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PRESS RELEASE

MY SPOT AND HANG OUT TABLES 
LAUNCHED WITH NEW DETAILS IN STEEL

The side table and coffee table in oak is now launched with new 
metal details in steel, adding a polished and smooth reflecting 
surface to the brackets of the tables. A delicate contrast of the 
warm oak wood and the cold steel send a soft reference to the 
Nordic nature.  With their graceful organic shape and the combi-
nation of wood and fine metal details, the Hang Out coffee table 
and My Spot side table have a classic Scandinavian expression. 

Thin graceful legs attached to slender steel brackets and sculp-
tured rounded table tops gives the My Spot side table and Hang 

Out coffee table a light and airy profile. The two tables are also 
available in oak/brass and dark oak/brass.

At UMAGE, we care about everyone we influence. We make 
functional and timeless designs that last, we optimise storage 
and transportation costs with flat-packed designs, to make luxury 
accessible to you. The aim is to save the environment so that you 
can save on living. 

Find more info on our website umage.com

PRODUCT FACTS

Name Hang Out, coffee table 

Designer Jonas Søndergaard, 2019

Material Solid oak, Laminated veneer, Leather, Polyester, 
and Steel 

Size W: 75 cm / 29.5” x H: 49 cm / 19.3”                    
D: 73 cm / 28.7”

Colours Oak/Steel. Also available in Oak/Brass,             
Dark oak/Brass

Price 399 EUR, 349 GBP, 2999 DKK, 4199 SEK

PRODUCT FACTS

Name My Spot, side table incl. USB-hub

Designer Jonas Søndergaard, 2019

Material Solid oak, Steel (plated brass), Laminated veneer

Size W: 46 cm / 18.1” x H: 59 cm / 23.2”                    
D: 45 cm / 17.7”

Colours Oak/Steel. Also available in Oak/Brass,             
Dark oak/Brass

Price 249 EUR, 209 GBP, 1799 DKK, 2599 SEK
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